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This summary provides a brief synopsis of NESP TWQ Hub Project 3.3.3: Connectivity
and interdependencies of values in the northeast Australian seascape: Great
Barrier Reef, Torres Strait, Coral Sea and Great Sandy Strait. It provides a summary
of key outputs so they are available for managers in the respective jurisdictions. The
aim is to support efficient and effective cooperative discussion and management of the
important values that make the northeast Australian seascape unique.
The northeast Australian seascape is a highly diverse
ecosystem that includes: the Great Barrier Reef (GBR),
Torres Strait, Coral Sea and Great Sandy Strait. These
marine domains are ecologically, socially and culturally
connected and contain values of national and international
significance. The need to understand and manage for
connections that cross boundaries has been recognised for
decades. However, each domain is currently managed under
different legislation with separate and largely independent
management.
Understanding the values (natural, Indigenous, social and
economic) of these connected systems and characterising
the connectivity and inter-dependencies between them helps
identify opportunities for and benefits of cross-jurisdictional
policy and planning.

Defining values
Values have ‘components’ that
are a feature of the system that
is of significance for ecological
function and/or society and
people. Each component is
made up of ‘attributes’ that are
features that can be mapped
and managed.

CHARACTERISING VALUES
Using a participatory process, the project identified 10 key components within four value groups (Natural,
Indigenous Heritage, Social/Historic and Economic) (see table below), comprised of attributes. A total of 62
attributes were characterised for their connectivity between marine jurisdictions (strength, direction and type),
the threats that affect their condition and connections, the consistency of management across jurisdictions and
therefore, their priority for cross-jurisdictional management.

DRIVERS THAT CONNECT VALUES
The project applied a hydrodynamic model for the northeast Australian seascape that combined earlier
outputs to document physical drivers, including how ocean circulation influences connectivity and
drives interactions between values. Ocean currents are the major mechanism that define and connect
values across the entire seascape,
for example by facilitating larval
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dispersal and transporting water
properties from one region to another.
During extreme events, such as
marine heatwaves that can cause
coral bleaching, some regions may
be affected and linked with others by
the movement of heat depending on
the strength and direction of currents.
Changes in ocean currents expected
in the coming decades may impact
connectivity of values.
Social and economic drivers can
also connect marine values across
boundaries through the networks
between people, activities and culture
across boundaries and the extent to
which ecological values
are shared.

CHARACTERISING
CONNECTIVITY
Connectivity can vary in strength,
direction and and timing and describes
the interactions between jurisdictions
in the maintenance (or erosion) of
a value in adjacent jurisdictions.
Understanding these characteristics
can help decision-makers to identify
and prioritise the importance of
another jurisdiction in achieving
management goals for a particular
value. It also helps to identify when
management of a value is likely to
affect goals in another jurisdiction.

What is connectivity?
Connectivity, or connecting processes, are ecological and biophysical processes that link two
or more realms and allow for the movement of species (i.e. biological connectivity) and the
associated or independent transfer of energy and matter (i.e. geo-physical connectivity).
Beger et al. (2010)

Connectivity maps based on existing
information and expert elicitation are
available for 62 attributes through the
eAtlas online tool: http://eatlas.org.
au/ne-aus-seascape-connectivity/.
The maps provide information on the
strength and direction of connections,
particularly focused on the borders
between different marine jurisdictions,
and the type of connection (e.g.
passive dispersal, daily travel, human
migration etc.). Example maps for each
value category are provided below.

PRESSURES & THREATS
Assessing the main threats that influence the condition of values and connectivity also informs current management
and where decision-making needs to focus on future threats.
Threats were rated based on the scope for management coordination. Six issues ranked highly for future crossjurisdictional planning and management because there was considerable scope for threat reduction through
improved coordination, and because improved management would benefit multiple shared attributes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flood events (notably pollutants delivered via river discharges)
Chemical/oil spills (especially associated with shipping incidents)
Dredging (associated with port developments & maintenance)
Fishing (includes recreational & commercial)
Pathogens/disease outbreaks (including terrestrial & marine)
Loss of food source (notably seagrasses & baitfish).

MANAGEMENT PRIORITIES
Due to the very large number of key value attributes identified, it was necessary to prioritise them for each
respective jurisdictional boundary to focus management. Prioritisation was done through a participatory process
with key stakeholders using expert elicitation and published information. A structured framework considered the
strength of connectivity of an attribute across a boundary, and a series of criteria relating to current collaborative
management effectiveness for that attribute in adjacent jurisdictions. For example, if an attribute was strongly
connected and management effectiveness was assessed as low, that attribute rated a high priority for managers of
marine jurisdictions that share that boundary.
These priorities present key targets for cross-jurisdictional management. Importantly, the results provide detail on
which jurisdictions need to consult on managing specific attributes.
Ultimately, this information can be used to develop aligned and collaborative agreements. Further, the framework
can be adopted by managers in future planning whereby priority values can be reviewed and updated periodically.
The key outcomes of the prioritisation are presented below.

Results of the management prioritisation for attributes that are connected between marine
jurisdictions. Red = attributes that are highest priority due to strong connectivity and low
collaborative management effectiveness; Yellow = attributes that are moderate priority
due to either weak connectivity and low collaborative management effectiveness or strong
connectivity and high management effectiveness; Green = attributes that are lowest priority
due to weak connectivity and high management effectiveness.

CASE STUDY
Using the information about connectivity, threats and priority for cross-jurisdictional management, below is an
example for ornate rock lobster and how the information can provide a focus for collaborative management.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this study provide targets for management, in terms of what species, habitats, resources or human
activities should be the focus of cooperation between jurisdictions, and where these values and attributes have the
strongest connectivity.
Opportunities for improved cross-jurisdictional management include attributes that are highest priority (in the ‘red
zone’) across all jurisdictions (e.g. dogtooth tuna and tiger sharks), and attributes that are highest priority (in the
‘red zone’) at specific boundaries (e.g. recreational use and cultural resources in the Far Northern GBR and Torres
Strait). There are also some general recommendations about how these results can inform collaboration and
governance between jurisdictions in the future.
 evelop collaborative agreements for cross-jurisdictional management of high priority values and attributes.
1. D
2.	Identify mechanisms to improve alignment of existing management (e.g. zoning, policy and planning) with
adjacent marine areas through participation in more regular coordination meetings.
3. P
 eriodically update connectivity information and the prioritisation assessment using expert elicitation
and the automated prioritisation tool. The methods developed in the project should be re-applied to update the
maps and prioritisation every 2-3 years to build on the results, improve confidence in the data and help support
improved alignment.

FUTURE WORK
There is a need to focus on addressing critical knowledge gaps relating to connectivity of high priority values,
and how the information can be best communicated to inform cooperative management. This will in part, entail
utilising the results and tools developed by the project to explicitly include priority values and attributes into relevant
management plans and policy decisions.
A strategic assessment of how changing pressures, such as climate change, increasing coastal development and
population growth, are expected to influence connectivity of key values would supplement the connectivity maps
and information on cross-jurisdictional management priorities.
Importantly, extending the results on connectivity and the prioritisation for management to support the first meeting
of a Northeast Australia Coordination Working Group could deliver effective cooperative management and joint
agreements for policy and planning in the northeast Australian seascape.

KEY RESOURCES
For full details of the project results there are the following resources:
1.	Connectivity maps and supporting information about values and attributes: http://eatlas.org.au/ne-ausseascape-connectivity/
2. NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub technical report provides details on all methods and results.
3.	Supporting synthesis report that documents values and published information relevant to their spatial and
temporal connectivity.
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